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A Result Of La Grippe.

pound ol craft.
Boasters are cousins to liars. 
Courage in Christians means plenty 

of backbone.
Denying a fault doubles it.

layer of sliced tomatoes and bake 
tw.tctv minutes, sprinkle two table- 
spoonfuls of grated cheese over the 
tomatoes, and place in the over long
enough to melt the cheese.

(iraham Bieakfast Cakes —Mix one 
'cup of graham flour with one cup of 
! wheat flour, add one-half teaspoonful

The more beautiful a woman LX, the 
more painful is the road that |.-ads
to old a-c end vanished charmi umM«.SX,Cia
ex VI X one slid ..i! >1 Uil x 1,0X1 to I etlll; j a Sont thr^e years ego vv m -(her had the 
theni Créât is the shock when aft, ! grippe which left her bodya'nd mind tea.weak.. ctieaem,. II n. At liial .liccrmpUinede alre^
a few years absence one sees he * mch a vriaprd irto* *i«teuf n>r!*».

,1.,, ha'- wrought in cholia. thee she e-mldti t st<--|>at all. Sbedidet< hange that nmt nas wrougnt in M aeykndy. had pomettf mind el
friends, and consequently must ft*t’ u/tiae, aadvouM taurin ic most horrible 
eure in themeelves 1 .it years deal

&

Envy shoots at others and wounds, ... , , , , __ , ...* I of sail and one cupful of sut*ct pinilk
Dissolve one-half teaspoonful of soda
in a little hot water and add to a

'half cup of molasses. AJd this to 
the batter and one teaspoonful of 
baking powder Bake in a hot oven 
for thirty minutes.

Stewed Crabs —Mash fine the hard- 
boiled yolks of four eggs and rub to a 
paste with two tablespoonfuls of soft 
butter, one tablespoonful of flour and 
one-quarter of a teaspoonful of dry 
mustard. Scald one quart of milk 
in a double boiler; pour a little of it 
over the prepared paste and stir un
til melted, then add to the milk in 
the double boiler and stir until it is 
slightly thickened. Add one-half of 
a teaspoonful of salt, one-quarter of 
a teaspoonful of paprika and a dash 
of nutmeg and simmer for five min
utes. Add one cupful of crab meat,

herself
Foolish fear doubles anger.
God teaches us good things by our 

own hands.
lie has hard work who has nothing 

to do.
It costs more to revenge wrongs 

than to suiter them.
Just Christians can afford to he 

merciful.
Knaveiv is the worst trade. 
Learning makes a man fit company 

for himself.
Modesty is a grand virtue.
Not to hear conscience is the way 

to silence
One hour to-day is worth two to

morrow.
Proud looks make foul work in fair 

fares.
U-uiet conscience is quiet sleep. 
Richest is lie that wants least. 
Small faults indulged ale little 

thieves that let in greater toes.
The boughs that bear most fruit 

hang lowest.
1 plight walking is sure walking 
Virtue and happiness are mother 

and daughter
Wise men make more opportunities 

than they find.
You never lose by doing a good act . 
Zeal without knowledge is lire with

out lights

I’LL SEEK A FOUR LKAVKD
SHAMROCK.

I'll seek a four leaved Shamrock 
In all the fairly dells.
And when 1 find the Charmed leaves, 
Oh how I'll weave my spells!
1 will not waste my magic ini,rht 
On diamond, pearl, or golM—
Such treasures tire the weary heart; 
Their tiiumph is but cold.

But I will play Hie enchanter's pait, 
I II scatter bliss around;
And not one tear nor aching heart, 
Shall in the world he found'
Oh not one tear nor aching heart 
Should in this world be found.

To worth I will give honor —
I'll dry the mourner’s tears,
And to the pallid lips recall 
The smile of happier years;
And hearts that have been long es

tranged,
And friends that had grown cold, 
Shall meet again like parted streams, 
And mingle as of old.

Oh thus I'd play the enchanter’s part! 
Thus scatter bliss around,
And not one tear or aching hVart 
Should in this world be found.
Oti not one tear or aching heart 
Should in this world be found.

far more klndlv wi h some than 
with others, and the difference gen 
erallx lies in the persons Vur.’.selves 
Those who look well, as some do to 
the end. have preserved and not giv
en in to the assaults of time 

Put happily there are not nearly 
such marked changes apparent now
adays in a few years as there used to 
he, because people devote themselves 
to the vulture of the appearance, and 
tread the road that leads to good 
looks and to their pel servat ion. The 
present methods of beauty cultuic 
do not assert themselves, and there is 
little trace of how it is done, says 
an article, in “The Queen.” If there 
is a visible “make up" the success 
has onlx licen a half anil-half one, for 
there is much moral restraint re
quired to lie beautiful. Look round 
at an assembly of people over thirty 
or forty It is not their feature*, 
only that give them age, hut the ex-

Ihfng*. V.’e emploi 1 i.■»- i -x phw aus l»ut 
• <- c . -v .1 - , « i 1. r h. trr in-law recom*
mended Pastor k mit-'s Nerve Tonic. Alter 
«ring it a change for the better wa« appu'-nt 
and mother became very on a • -unt of •
voracious appetite, and jot entirely well. We all 
thanked God for sending us the T >nic.

Ibftf l Bn t .
Mrs Mary Good i ne of V Fing* ler«\ N B .Cam. 

write* : l'a«tor Koenig * Nerve Tunic hta done 
sue lots of good. 1 recommend it to everybody.

FREE

P AT ENTS
ROMPTLY SECURED]

We solicit the buv.nees of Manufacturer*. 
Engineer* aud others who realise thcldviubilr 
|ty of having their Patent business transacted 
by I rperts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor1» Adviserxntupon re- 
euesL Marion K Mari *n. Keg d.. New York l.iie 
BWjg, Montreal ; and Washington, U.C, U-&-A.
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Thursday, September 6thTHE CATHOLIC HEG1STEH
stand the basin in a void place for at 
least twenty-tour houis. When ready 

I to serve, wipe the outside of the pan 
larefullx with a warm cloth, turn ou’ 

■on a dish, and garnish with parslexHOME CIRCLE... The

w alphabet of proverbs

X grain of piuderxe is werth
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R. J. CARROLL * CO.
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CAPITAL $1,500,000

pression, the worried, hard look in 
t.'«e eves, the peevish, discontented 
lines of the nioutli, the lack of hope

boil up once, add one-half of a cup
ful of sherry and one half of a lemon 
thinly sliced and serve at once.

Compote of Peaches —Cut the fruit |alld jov visible on the face 
in two and take out the stones Pul fuilivate happiness, smiles aid
the fruit into boiling water and let |aUK|ltv, (hex keep you young Take
stand for two minutes, take it out ,'xcrci'e in the open air daily; air is
and put at once into very odd wa a)) essential Begin fium vour earl
ier. Peel and cover with a sxiup jrs1 ,|axk t,, sleep with your window 
made as follows: One pound of sugar i 0p,.n a,'^ n<lt )inp |iaV;* a hath every
one pint of water, one-fourth ol daVt |,ut rub and stimulate the skin 
cup of brandy, add a little lemon vour hat|| (mln lhe 1o the
juice and simmer five minutes Take hM.j Xever neglect to go through
from the fire, cool and serve.

Cup Cake —Cream well together one 
cupful of butter and two cupfals of 
sugar. Add the beaten yolks *>f four 
eggs, one-quarter of a teaspoonful of 
salt, the grated rind and juice of one 
lemon. Stir in alternately Hirer cup- 

' luls of flour and one cupful i f milk 
: Beal well for five minutes, ado tile 
whipped whites of the eggs and Ixxo

some exercises which will keep the 
muscles in order, the head erect, the 
shoulders well thrown hack; carriage 
stands you in good stead to old age.

LEAVING HOME.

A Valid Mr Bai* en AfftMl
a s .rni'l- t>oitle lo any ,d . ,__ ___. —_______

i>*i m-i ei o art me nrodai Stocked t'y Joseph Tvegcon,
ïrrt. i* rparrd lytWPrv t- iTuee 131 c raie dt. West, Montreal

Koenig of Fort W«y«, Ind., since I*.#, Bad . — , ,
bowiythe Canadian Inquiries and Trial

Koenig meo. CO., Chicago. III. t rders will be attended to by

T. F. KLEIN
117 Wellington St. West 
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The Demon, Dyspepsia —In olden - 
times it was a popular belief that de
mons moved invisibly through the 
ambient air, seeking to enter into 
men and trouble them. At the pres
ent day the demon, dyspepsia, is at 
large in I lie same w ay, seeking habi
tation ill those who by caieless or 
unwise living invite him. And once 
he enters a man it is difliui't to dis
lodge him. He that finds himself so 
possessed should know that a valiant 
friend to do hatule for him with the 
unseen foe is Parme Ire's Vegetable 
Pills, which aie ever ready for the 
liai.

EMPRESS HOTEL i
Corner of Yonge and Gould Streote 

TORONTO
TERMS: S1.60 PER DAY

Electric Cats from the t'oion Station Hrcry 
Three Minute*.

RICHARD DISSETTE PROPRIETOR
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Leaving home is lo many a young 
man his making or his ruin. As to 
which it proves to be, depends lavge-

teaspoonfuls of baking | ovder. Itcut *1 on H|v h*mi of tiaining he has ! possible as the pot 
for a few minutes and bake in a loiJ jreccixed while at liome, and the ki',d j u[ a rainbow

WHEN TO GET BUSY.
(Advice to Young Men.)

When you are worried.
When you have been disappointed.
When the outlook seem* hopeless.
When the best girl ir. the world 

throws you ovei.
When people repeat t.ne things your 

friends have said about you.
When you discovvi the unmistakable 

presence of sawdust in your doll.
When the goal seems about as im- 

f gold at the end

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED ISOS

in a moderate oven about forty live 
minutes.

Chicken in Jelly —Singe ami draw .1 
thicken weighing from three to four

loi stuff he is made of. To the young 
j man of good pai ls, moral stamina, 
gril and common sense, nothing is a 

j greater developer in the right direc
tion than his getting away from

pounds, put in a saucepan and over ^ amo s1railg(.ls,
with boiling water. Add a slice of1 
onion, a sprig of pars] 
leaf, cook slowly until
tender. Whe» this pom, him hitherto hv the loved ones

;eut. all the meat from the bones, put ja| ..... .. he |mw dl.p,.|ved- Vil.

When the scheme on which you’ve 
staked everything goes up.

When you have about concluded 
that there is no use trying any
more.

When everything and everybody

n
I RE

I TYPE)
1 YOSTS 

'3ARL0CKS 
REMINGTONS 
JEWEHS -

CAPITAL til.000,000

REBUILT 
TYPEWRITERS

slev am! a hay thouglytful care of loving parents seems 1() (.oriSpjre t,, keep you down.4 
il it is nerfeetlv ! R<>no' <1IH* ,I|US* ll0W UP" I When the world and everything in
loint i*> retchei |on 1,1 comforts thrust jj app,.ars t0 he going to the dogs I

!the bones back in the water, cover 
and let simmer gently for r.n hour.] 
Cover one-quarter of a bux of g*la-1 
tine with a half cup of cold water, 
soak for thirty minutes, then aid it 
to the bones; stir thoroughly, take]

ruinetances now compel hint to think 
and provide for himself. Brought in
to competition with others he must 
now struggle to keep his place in tlie 
race of life, unassisted by friends.

WHAT HOUSE TO LIKE.
inaiuder of the jellv avav in a 

Some love the glow of outward show, to ro(ll but harden. Whr

. „ ... h I This, to the y oung man of good partsfrom the five and strain This jelly |js thf schoo, of ,xp,rie,lt,. wllkh de-
should he perfectly clear. Add salt|ve| ,a(.t S(.|(_lHian(,.
and pepper to taste, and remove every- h| a word ' niakra of lllm a maillv 
particle ol grease Select a round i|an „ ||p js ,norally weak, va„
pat, which will hold about two]t.i|lat, /Wkless, Indifferent, 
quarts Put a layer of jelly• in the ; 1ur|.som(1 wilh lit1k

"• "il- '"at ! bring a suggestion o, sunshine into a

and you fci*l ready lo go along. 
There is no cure like it.

vcn- 
no consci-

HAVE FLOWERS IN THE HOUSE.
The wise and dainty housewife is 

never without a bit of green or blos
soms of some kind tastefully arranged 
in the center of the family table.

During the winter if she is not able 
to afford cut flowers, she has t grow
ing fern to spread its leaves igainst 
the snowy cloth.

Golden flowers of ant kind always

$20.00 
25.00 
35.00 
40 00

SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST
SOLE AGENTS 

VISIBLE VISIBLE
UNDERWOOD EMPIRE

TYPEWRITERS

All Makes of Supplies
Duplicating Machines

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.
LIMITED

TORONTO. ONT.

Some love mere wealth and try 
xvin it;

The house to me may lowly be, 
if ! but like the people in it.

*° j jelly in the pan is hard enough to

ip |n- * j r> - or*,' B»**-.» «
til nr *‘s*l,lvss wl*'ch turns good talents and ! room and are wonderfully brightening 
* U Ingenuity Into powers el ,\il Me j in the dark corners Nnaturtlums are 

V 1 leaving home soon works his des- one of the favorite floweis for the

SMITH & MACKENZIE
General Toronto Agents

24 Toronto St.

WM. A. LLE & SON
Agent»

1* Victoria Street, Toronto
Tels Miin 592 end Main 509s 

Residence Tel —1‘ark 667.

FIRE INSURANCE

New York Underwriters 
Agency

Established 1864

W iat’s all the gold that glitters cold,

deep rich color is most striking 
against a highly polished mahogany- 
table.

How important’, then, that our | A single flower in a long slender

leaving home s,,(,n works his dos-jone of the favorite flowers for tlv
. ,. i, i i ... i truvtion. The selfish, reckless young house and table decorations, and theirhold the weight ol the layer of meat, !,nail n„ l(.avillg hom, soon finds hinn
and so on begin by sprinkling a it- M,|( jh „drh„.rsl,i wllll prinve 
tie chopped parsley first over the top „f darkn,.ss and on 1hl. highw.,xs to 
of the jelly, then a layer of hard-boil- ium 
ed egg cut into rings; on this a la>er ;» ,, w , 1h„

,h7J™ll,d h,"‘ a,,d "‘«"'r '”1- ol Ih, ,'hkk» vu, l,„o mM I'l-ros ,utill
then another layer of the parsley, an-iiri_ llt.lhl t_ '

What e er were told, the noble gold other of the egg, chicken, and so on j. . f, , ,' ( , '
Is truth of heart and manly dealing ulltil thv basin is nrar|y full Pourj^,,,^' ,v.ivi||g 1mu.,

over carefully .he remaining jelly, | ____
perfectly cold,

proper training

the

Then let' them seek, whose minds are 
weak, 7

Mere fashion's smile and try to win 
it;

The house to me may lowly be,
Jf 1 but like the people in it.

which must be ami •Alt IF IA X WOMAN'S STYLE
It Paris the* 

pre'ty tilings.
love to do odd 
So it is that

and

m
vase, a ilaik red American Beauty- 
rose or a huge chrysanthemum, is of
ten more effective than a hunch of the 
choicest 'doom.

The lowly roof may give us proof 
That lowly flowers are often fairest; j TIRED BRAIN" ANI) BODY AND 
And trees whose bark is hard and I.ANGl ID, WORN-OUT FEEL-

THE RESULTS OF
WEAK BLOOD '*al* Wl,°* I1*'11*' v*l'(l| ls made

woman stepped into her carnage the

Most women would find life a great 
deal more enjoyable if th.*y would 
consent to regard ’he unimportant.

thejtrivial disagreeable* of every-day life 

I

SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN MMIH- 
WtSI

Homestead Regulations

ANY even numbered section of Domin
ion lands ir. Manitoba or the North

west Province», xcepting 8 and iiti, not 
reserved, may be homesteaded upon by 
any preson who I: the Hole head of a fam
ily, or any male iver 18 years of age, to 
the extent of on -quarter section, of ltio 
acres, more or lees.

Entry must be made personally at the 
local land office for the district In which 
the land le situate 

HOMESTEAD DUTIES: A settler who 
has been granted an entry for u home- 
«tead I» required to perform the condi
tions connected therewith under one f 
the following plans :

(11 At least six months' lesidence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each year 
during the term of three years

Policies Secured by Assets of

•18,061,926.87
JOS. MURPHY, Ontario Agent,

16 Wellington Street Hast,
Toronto.

wm. a. Lee a son,
Toronto Agents,

Phone M <92 aud 5098 14 Victoria St. Toneto

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND
ASSETS 62,000.000 DOLLARS

PERCY J. Ç LINN
Local Manager

JOHN KAY, Asst.

,. .1 ... . , . . 1 (2) If the father (or mother. If the
Heich woman is going out now in a differences with servants, dress- father is deceased) of any person who *

up makers, * and tradespeople— through rpgihle t„ make a homestead entry under1 l 11 ! non.-UUMB y. f ILU «/>» -a.i-Ido IIHAn *
the wrong end of their open 
They would then see them as

n the most chic- „f fashions . A French] the wrong end of their opera glasses, thejrovl.ion, of this act resides upon .

dark
May yield 

rarest.
us hloont and fruit the

1NGS—CURE IN

ERIN, Ml tVUEK.V
As the Dove for its true mate rav

ished,
As the love for vain love lavished,
As the bride for the bridegroom per 

ished,
As the mother for dead babes cher 

ished,
As the withered rose for its bright- I alert.. 

■MB,

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food

in the vicinity of the land entered 
.. ...... ....  .............. Very for bv such pereon as a homestead, the

other dax to make a fexx calls She small and far axvav, and could keep [.t?’'J"'!![!!ôiJ’iLJJ rnla-, I , • ’ 1 prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied
; xx ore a blue and green w ool plaid. the large end to turn on the nice peo- by such person residing with the father

The skirt and jacket were alike, but pie and the things that they enjoy. or ^n0,tJiel['
of course there were cuffs and lapels, Robert Louis Stevenson's little pray-

thy of a place lieside every

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Agents

14 Victoria Street. Toronto
Phones-Main 592 and Main 5098 
Residence 1'lioue—Park 667

of plain green, and these wen* trim- er is wort 
med with a tiny bit of gold, without one's mirr
which no French woman thinks her , brings us the petty round of irritat-

lavk of r *d corpuscles in the 
As the guilt stainitl soul for its white- j blood, Hie lungs are weak, the action

ness,
As the earth for its summer splen

dor,
As the sea for the moonbeams tender, 
As the hero for vanished glory,
As the sons for thy ancient story, 

My heart is sighing for thee,
Mx lip» mv cry ing for thee 

Erin, my L/ucen
—Fanny Parnell.

SLEEP VERSE TO A G VEST
A large summer hotel put these 

citai tiring lines in each guest's cham
ber this season:
Sleep sweetly in this quiet room,
() thou, who'er thou art,
And let no mournful yesterdays 
Disturb thy peaceful heart;
Nor let to-morrow scare tliy rest 
With dicams of roming ill 
Ihx Maker is thy changeless friend, 
Hi, love surrounds thee still.
Forget thyself and all the world.
Put nut eaui glaring light;
The stais are watihing over thee. 
El-?p sweetly, then—good-night.

of the heart feeble, the stomach fails

(3) If the settler has his permanent re
sidence upon farming land owned by him 
in the vicinity of his homestead, the re
quirements of this act as to residence 
may lie satisfied by residence upon the 
said land.

costume is complete. The cut of her.ing concerns and duties. Help us to ] APLICATION FOR PATENT should be
coat was the popular and fashionable ] plav the man; help us to perform r?ad,e ul, tîle e.ndc°if V‘ree. >ear®* '^for* 

, ■ « , ! f. " , * . 1 the Local Agent, Sub-Agent or the llome-
r.lon, which was so shml that it them with laughter and kind faces, stead Inspector.
showed a lovely emerald green shirt. Let cheerfulness abound with indus- Before making application for patent 
which was embroidered in blue. And, try. Let us go blithely on our busi- m Voting the^Comml 0?°!)^

minion Lands at Ottawa of hi» Intention 
to do eo.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS. 
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at 

|10 per acre for soft coal and II') for un-

Jn the spiing the blood is lacking 
jin the red corpuscles wherein is found 
the life-giving principles which put
snap and energy into the system — Vit cou:se, her pumps were deep green]ness all this day, bring us to our 
making the body active and the mind ,<> tuateh a pair id silk stock

ings of precisely the same hue.
No woman tan beat the French

woman when it comes to getting tier- 
self up smartly. Her gloves wete

resting beds weary amt content and 
andishnnored, --.nd grant us in the end 
the gift of sleep.”

When all
to properly digest the food, the liv-1 K*"een and they consisted of two 
er, kidneys and bowel* become slug- j pieces, namely, a little shm t wrist 
gish and inactive. glove of green kid and a long green

IN THE KITCHEN.

Dr. (base's Nerve Food Overcomes 
these conditions because it contains 
the very elements of nature which go 
to increase the number of red corpus
cles in the blood.

These ingredients are so combine i 
in this great restorative as to act 
mildly and gently on the system, in
stilling new vigor and vitality into 
the blood and nerves and through 
these mediums reaching with a bene
ficial influence every vital oigan of 

11he body.
Mrs. Riddle, Davidson street, Galt, 

,Ont., states “One ol my children 
, was pale, weak and sickly. The least 
letdtement or exertion see me it to af
fect her nerves and at limes she com
plained of very severe headaches. i 
got tier a box of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and before *hv had been taking 
the pills very long I could see a won
derful ihangc in her condition. The 
headaches have entirely disappeared, 
ther appetite is now good and there 
can be no doubt that this preparation

kid armlet, which came down in a 
point over the top of the glove. An 
elegant gold bracelet concealed the 
point of union

11 may be mentioned that she is ne
ver exceedingly stout, and that her lining on his "hm" 
waist line is never beyond certain 
proportions. For this reason, she 
can afford to girdle herself in the 
neatest and most becoming way.
Were she to lose her trim belt line 
she would feel that her las’ particle

.... .. .. 1 thrr.cite. Not more than 3L"U acres can
o'bel coin prepai at Ions be acquired by one individual or company, 

fail, try Holloway’s Corn Cure. No I Royalty at the rate of ten aents per ton 
pain whatever, and no inconvénients | £Jf£u«»“de shall be collected on the

in using it. Quartx.—A free miner's certificate I*
_________________ granted upon payment In advance of I'.fxi

per annum for an Individual, and fromDEPEND ON PROVIDENCE.
A gentleman in the South was pass

ing a potato patch and stopped to 
speak to the darky who was lazilx

“Howdy, l ndr, how are you feel
ing-”
“Oh, I sc feelin’ in.clity line, ’caze I 

slio' lias been havin’ good luck ”
“Is that so?"
“Yes, sah; why, 'bout a week ago 1

of self-respect had depai ted, and she ),a(| a lut ob tm.s {<l* 1o l Ut 
musi heieaftei betake herself into a an’ a cyclone cmie eilone an’ ivs' 
retreat for fasting, until the git- nachelv knocked ’em ovah f„ me.'' 
die zone had reappeated in all its
delicate beauty.

CANDIED Nl T!s OH FRUITS.

“We., that is wonderful.”
“It sho" is, but Providence done 

helps me agin vis kiddy. Massa toll* 
me to burn up de straw sticks, an’

Spanish Beefsteak.—^Take a slice of was exactly what she wanted to build 
round steak an inch thick, lay it on up her system.”
a pie-plate, add a little water to | It is interesting to note your in- 
basle it with, and bake for thirty crease in weight from week to week 
minutes; take it out and cover with while using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
a layer of sliced onions, hake until ,50 cents a box at all dealers, or Ed- 
tbe onions are tender. Then add a ]manson, Bates A Co., Toronto.

Boil one-half pound of loaf sugar j lit*a.h come de lightnin’ an' lo’ 1 knoxv- 
in one cupful of water. The syrup vl* ■* they xvafllnt nothing left ” 
must not he stined. and must boil' ‘‘Weil! well’ But what are you 
furiously. Take the prepared fruit d,,*ng bow
or nuts mi the point of a large nee-i *'NIeT I’m waitin' fo’ an yearth- 
dle or fine skewer, dip them into (luske to shake dese 'talers outen de 
the sx rup, and then lax them on a grouti ’—Philadelphia Public I.cdgei 
dish that has been slightly buttered 
or oiled, nr string them on a thread, 
and, after dipping, suspend them to 
harden. When oranges are used, di- 
xide them into sections and dry them 
on a sieve, or in a warm room. Cher 
ries should be stoned. ' T 'xO* r«

$50 to $!(*> per annum for a company, ac 
cording to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
In place, may locate a claim l.Sou x l,5ui
feet

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must lie expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder in lieu thereof. When $30n ha* 
been expended or paid, the locator may, 
upon having a survey made, and upon 
complying with other requirements, pur- 

I chase the land at $1 an acre.
The patent provides for the payment of 

j a royalty of per cent, on the sale*.
PLACER mining claims generally are 

v*i feet square; entry fee $5. renewable 
yea 1 ty.

A 1 ree miner may obtain two teases to 
dredge f >r gold of five miles each for a 
term of tw-nlv years, renewable -it the 
discretion of tiis Minister of the Interior

The leases shall have » dredge in opera
tion within one season from the date nf 
the lease for each five mites Rental. 
$1«> tier annum for each mile of rw 
teased. Royalty at the rate of 2)4 per 
cent collected on the outmit afte*- ii ex
ceeds. $10,000. W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Inteii -r.
N. H.— Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will r.ot tie paid for.

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
ACTS AS

Executor, 
Administrator or 

Trustee.

The officers of the Corporation 
will be pleased to consult at any
time with those who contemplate 
availing themselves of the service- 
of a Trust Conijwny. All communi
cations will lie treated as strictly 
confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation 
Executor are received for safe cu- 
tody free of charge.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

loroit» Ottawa. Winnipeg.

AAS^éMMAASéAâdSBiAi

Wear Trade Mark D. Suspenders, 
ruaianteed. Price, 50c.

The Rev. Joseph (’. Campbell, pro
fessor of Moral Theology at St. Paul 
Seminary, died suddenly of heart

failure a few days ago. Father 
Campbell was a graduate of Max 
nooth College. After some years at 
the diocesan college of Monahon, In
land, he was induced by Archbishop 
Ireland to accept a position on the 
theological family of the St Paul 
Seminary.

Suitable 
Designs and 
Subject» for 
Church 
Decoration 
Submitted

Luxfer Prism Co., Ltd.,
lou Kin, Street « ni, Teraaio


